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The Turmoil” is a Story that Combines Strength With Quality and Will Appeal to AIL
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HART’SGOVERNMENT BULLETIN TELLS
OF CHEESE MAKING IN IDAHO

fc

allow the payment of 29.7 cents a i 
pound of butter fat; at 14 cents for | 
cheese, 22.4 cents for fal ; al lé cents) 

for cheese, 35.1 for fat; and at 16 - 
cents for cheese, 37.8 would he paitl 
tor butter fat. During the past sura- 

quantities of cheese were

The Light But Magic Touch of SpringHE OFFICE OF information of the 
United States department of ag
riculture lias issued the follow

ing statement covering jin investiga
tion on cheese making possibilities in 
Idaho and other western states, which 
will be of particular interest .to resi
dents of southern Idaho;

The possibilities of cheese making 
in different sections of the western 
tales. particularly on the irrigated 

projects, received considerable atten
tion from specialists of the United 
States department of agriculture dur
ing the summer of 1915. A represen
tative of the dairy division spent a 
number of months among factories in 
Idaho and Montana studying the trou
bles experienced in making cheese of 
a satisfactory quality, and in seeking 
means of overcoming these difficulties.

In Idaho, very successful factories 
are now in operation near Boise and 
Buhl. At Boise a large co-operative 

company owns 
and one creamery, 
lories have proved so popular with the 
farmers that the company Intends to 
build other factories of the same kind 
The factory at Buhl at one time 
summer paid for butter fat 11 cents a 
pound more than was paid in any oth- 

market in the same locality, and at 
no time was this different 

6 cents.
Owing to an inadequate milk supply 

and poor management, 
been failures of cheese 
both Idaho and Montana, 
and all other natural conditions, how
ever, are good for a cheese industry 
throughout Montana and in the higher 
parts of Idaho. On the intensively 
farmed irrigation projects the dairy 
cow furnishes a good medium through 
which to market bulky crops of alfal

fa and corn.

T

Has Enthralled Fashion. Every Frock, Suit, Coat, Waist, 

We Now Show Carries the Message of Spring

mer great 
sold in the Rocky mountain states at I 
a price higher than 1« cents a pound, 
while probably none brought less than 

13 cents.
In certain localities, some farmers 

not familiar with cheese factories are 
inclined at first to oppose the indus- 

il uses skimmed milk Vtry because 
formerly available tor calves and hogs. 
This opposition is not well founded, as 
nearly every farmer in the great 
cheese factory district of Sheboygan 
county, Wisconsin, is able able to 
raise excellent dairy cows, 
gated regions of the west, moreover, 
produce great quantities of alfalfa, 
which furnishes a cheap substitute for 
the protein of skimmed milk for pigs 
Experiments by the New Mexico ex
periment station have demonstrated 
that where alfalfa pasture is available 
and corn is worth SO cents a bushel, a 
hundredweight of skimmed milk is 
worthy only 14 cents, as compared to 
nearly 30 cents where tl 
falfa.
on alfalfa pasture, they would give al
most as great gains as would skimmed 

milk.
In the flush of the sec on a cheese 

factory can be operated economically 
on 3500 pounds of milk, or the product 
of about 200 cows. Thi; milk should 
ic produced within four miles of the 
factory, as a longer haul is not eco
nomical and increases the danger of 
bad milk and poor diese. A cheese 
factory to handle BOO pounds of milk 
can be built for about $1500, including
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Occasion NewlyWomen’s Spring Suits for Every Possible 

Arrived and in a Charming Variety of Silk and Wool
\

equipment.

As so little of the country is natur
ally suited to the manufacture of 
cheese, and as the possibilities of in
creasing its consumption are so great, 
the department believes that,

The prices which a cheese factory 
is able to pay for butter fat, in com
petition with other markets, can readily 
be estimated if the price of cheese is
known. Milk makes 2.7 pounds of .
cheese for each pound of butter fat. | rule, consideration should be given to 
The cost of manufacture is about 2 establishing factories wherever condl- 
cents a pound in factories of ordinary tions are favorable to the development 
size. Cheese at 13 cents a pound would of this industry.

Spring DressesThe Dry GoodsCoatsHS H

A Showing of Women's Gouts That 
Reveals Many Models cf 

Exclusive Individuality.
No matter from wlmt source the in- 

these

Many Distinctively Handsome 

Models Presented

Dept, of Our Store Is Sparkling 

With the Arrival of Fancy Pop

ular-Priced Rice Goods

*

business at large is considered by 
them more than individual profit,"

A prominent magazine editor re

plied;
“Our ideals are;
“Honesty and Integrity.
“Intellectual achievem» nt.
“Beauty in art and music as a sol

ace in life.
“Domestic happiness."
A congressman had tins to say:
"Extravagance in 

Americans prefer to 
money rather than not 
and therefore very many spend money 
foolishly and upon things which were 
better not purchased.

“The feeling that what we do ought 
to meet the approval of other nations, 
for example, rather than our own ap
proval. This is because as a nation 
and as individuals we an still rallier 
more vain than proud.”

A Boston banker wrote;
“The passion for ‘getting on.’ with 

accompanying failure to sei' what one 
is getting on toward.

“Pride in power and in ownership 
of things. Too great reliance on (lie 
finality of material.

“The lust for spending and having 
others know that one spends.”

A religious diretcor of 6000 hum r- 
sity students answered;

“One weakness is tli.it 
gerne. Our life Is crammed these 
days with opportunities for relaxing: 
the picture show, the hall game, the 
theatre, the novel, and the canoe grip 
the lives of a great many and absorb 
their best energies."

A bank examiner gave this list;
“Materialistic tendencies.
“Striving for effect at the expense 

of any or all ideals.
"Hack of simplicity.
“Hack of serious application to pres

ent or future problems.
“Loss of early Ideals through the 

breaking up of what formerly con
stituted ‘home life.'

"Lack of interest in religious

»»»»♦»»•»♦*•■♦•**♦* Ids is dlfor Not only the beautiful Frocks lor 
street anti afternoon, of which art- 
shown many striking models, but the 
fine collection of Dresses for dinner 

reasons for a

spiral ion
tained—from Louis XV.. Breton, or 

18th (V'tiiry
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In Silk. Woolen and Wash Materials. 
Tin- designs and quality being shown 
are the best selections of the mark; i.

prices of our materials will 
plain to yon that they were bought 
by the RIGHT MAN. at the RIGHT 
TIME and at the

militarythe early 
period the flare.
1 reme, holds surprem*
Fluids and Fancy Coalings, with the 

extreme Novelty

AMERICAN 11» 1 ALS AMI WEAK 
NESSES.

Opinions may differ materially as to 
leading motive in the 

average American and 
We have been

m id i fie 1 or ex
sway. Stripes.

what is the 
life of the
what the leading ideal, 
charged with being a nation of ma
terialists, bent on getting money, get
ting money all the time and all we 

not to save particularly. 
Our aim is not to save 

If we can-

aiul the dance arccx-r Design.

\best prompt visit here.
f the bestaide npThese < oats an

‘ Wnd Shepherd Bl.-i; ..
Silk Jersev. Niquality 

Corduroy, 
wert Cloth. I’op'in and Gabardim

Prices Range FromMost

more
living.

■pend 
io spend it.

Taffeta. .
can of it 
but to spend, 
more, but to earn more, 
not have what we want, we do not 
do without, but work harder for it. We 
believe in gauging our pleasures by 
ttie cost and not the satisfaction we 

get out of them.
minds that we have been foolish 

possessions.

( h

Right Price $10.00 to $25.00Prices Range From 
$5.00 to $25 00

JWhen we make up

our
and frittered away our 
we try to recoup, not by spending 

less, but by earning more.
It must be admitted that we can.

We can

FIFTY BEST SELLERS. from Mr. Churchill’s “A Far Country,” 1 ruary and “A Far Country” in June,not aimespecial program that does 
directly at intellectual quickening and 

social betterment."

In a list of the 50 best-selling nov- which is a good second, to Mr. Cham- the one having therefore a whole year 
, „ ., , ,, bers’ "Who Goes There?” and Mr. and the other a generous half year f .s for the y > ar 191., m tins country. lHughes, ,,Emptv (1(.,:kots .. Rut each cf consistent support. / \

'mp,led by 1 Weekly’ hook In the list Is at least a whole-j u is i for American fiot.onJT I

I and for popular support of honest fiuf 
: tion which is of no small significant 

Moreover, the popular taste as re- ) in respect to the development of Amer-

New

1

ehas a people, make money, 
save only a small part in comparison 
with other nations, but we do have 
the knack of getting it. 
paid our officials and leading husi- 

men would make some European 
princes envious, and 
American workmen 
hoards of European laborers to our 

shores.
No one denies that we make money, 

but is that the leading motive in 
American life? The questions: “What 
in your opinion are the leading ideals 
of the men with whom you associate?” 
and “What do you consider to be the 
chief points of weakness in American 
life?” were put to about one hundred 

lawyers, bankers, edit-

MIEKfR Will USE A there is no hook of absolute trash or | some specimen in its own class of 
of shady character. Many tastes are 1 stories, 

represented, and there are long steps 
downward from Mr. Tarkington’s "The ] vealed in this compilation is stable, j lean literature.—Editorial in 
Turmoil,” which leads the list, and “The Turmoil" was published in Feb- Y jrk World
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VERY UNIQUE OUTflT11 ■ ■
the wages of 

have attracted
! Will Travel (*u-r Oregon Trail Hi 

Medern \iitn, Willi Old-Time Prairie 

Si llonner Top.

indul-of

CA J YOU READ FACES?
COL. SPEELER SAYS WHEN A DOG HAS 

THAT YEARNING. FAR-AWAY LOOK IN 
HIS EVE HE’S DREAMING ABOUT A BONE 

BUT WHEN A MAN LOOKS THAT WAY 
HE IS GETTING READY TO ASK YOU FOR

lh;ia Meeker, the man who laid .Hie 

milestones on the Oregon trail, wrote 

to the Twin Pulls Commercial Hub, 
this week announcing Ms intention 

to travel over the sanii route this sum- | 

mer in a modern auto, offered with 
the lop i : t an old ox wagon, su. hi 

as was used by fony-nlm rs in cross

ing t.ie plains.
The object of the trip is to arouse j 

interest >n tue building of a great 

military road over lie route followed 

by toe man who settled and reclaimed 

the Pacific coast.

leading men
ors, business men. farmers, scientists 
and others, and the replies show that 

46 consider service to 
to be the leading ideal, while 28 think 
the making of money for selfish en
joyment or personal power is the lead

ing motive.
A Wall street financier and vice- 

president of a large trust company thought.
^ajtj. The president ol one ol the largest
6 “I-think that the leading ideals of life Insurance companies answered: 

the men with whom 1 associate are “In business—
in general the ethics of Wall street, "To succeed. Success means more
where a man’s word is of greater than mere money; It means the power | 
value than anywhere else in the to advance methods and thereby ben- j oui

1 feel, too, that their atti- I Hit others.
“Socially

one’s fellows

\am ad. In tie 
a t ook. Ilia

A repetition of .»our 
ul > p.esi tui

IOTHE CIGARETTE^ 
OF QUALITY^country.

tude lias become much less provincial 
than heretofore, and that often the 
good of the country, the state, and that

“An utter contempt for ‘society as 1 
word is usually applied.

r are in need oi anything, <•- 
No Times Want Ad will fill your want.
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SeveraA section of Columbus. N. M„ after Villa and his band of bandits had raided and burned the town.
The mounted man is Jolly Garner, the United States customs V

bodies of civilians were found in the smoking ruins, 
rider, who. with his partner. Ben Aguirre, rescued Mrs. Rachael Walker from the burning Central hotel after her bus

band bad been shot.


